
THIRTY YEARS OF FUN 

IN FOUNDERS HALL 


BY FRANK B. WOOD, Foreign Languages Department 

Teaching is a fun experience. 
Youth is quintessentially human, 
and if the human spectacle amuses 
you, where could one rejoice more 
than in the classrooms and 
hallways, attics and closets of 
Founders Hall? 

I'm thinking of the student years 
ago who reshaped her ears during 
Christmas vacation to resemble 
those of the thirty-two cats she kept 
in her two room apartment. Her 
return to class in January was 
startling to say the least. As my 
reward for rescuing one of the 
thirty-two from the redwood tree, I 
was given a cross-eyed Siamese 
named "Rose Ann" and told to 
keep her in a cage in my liv
ingroom. For three weeks I did just 
that until the firmer judgment of 
my wife led to the return of both 
Rose Ann and her cage. 

''He stood before me stark naked 
and soaking wet, flexing his 
muscles in the superb mirror ... , 

Not long after the cat girl came 
the Lad in the Tower. For weeks a 

shadow lurked behind the glass of 
the stairway leading to what was 
then an attic storage area. I taught 
evening extension classes and pass
ed that door routinely. Behind it 
was a student securely locked in. 
Obviously he was freely passing in 
and out by key and didn't want 
anyone to know it. Time and again 
that shadow ducked as I passed. 
Neither banging on the window or 
reporting my suspicions ac
complished a tbing. He shared the 
tower with ancient registrar files 
and theatrical props, as I found out 
later when I accompanied John Van 
Duzer there in search of a bench he 
wanted to use in a play for which he 
was the set designer. 

John and I had been together in a 
number of out-of-the-way places 
such as the old market, Les Hailes, 
in Paris, and I should have been 
used to his getting lost because it 
had happened before, once at Les 
Hailes and once in a chateau north 
of Paris. John's constant curiosity 
prompted him to poke around. We 
weren't in the tower long before I 
found myself totally alone. I called 
out to him in all of his favorite 
languages but to no avail. I knew he 
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hadn't gone back down the stairs 
and there seemed few other places 
he could have gotten to. By the 
light of a single bulb I began my 
own poking about, finally coming 
upon a tiny side room where the 
student had been sleeping. There 
behing a closed door was John, 
briskly sketching by flashlight some 
object standing in a corner he 
wanted reproduced for his set. 
Neither we nor the tower lad nor 
the rafter swallows above could 
have imagined then that this 
mysterious place would become the 
sedate Kerr Tower of today. 

HYouthful eccentrics, like other ec
centrics, tend to act alone." 

Not too many years after the 
Tower Boy graduated, another lad 
took up his place under the old 
stage in what was then the principal 
theater on campus, now Founders 
#152, a lecture hall. How long he 
was there no one knows, but he 
kept his clothes in a series of hall 
lockers and bathed in the far north
ern restroom on the west side of 
Founders. I ran into him there one 
early morning. He stood before me 
stark naked and soaking wet, flex
ing his muscles in the superb mirror 
that once adorned the place and 
that a later student ripped off. He 
must have liked what he saw 
because he paid no attention to me. 

A little bit of student activity in
volved that same below-stage space 
in the old theater. A faculty lounge 
occupied the east end of the Green 
and Gold Room in Founders, now 
a study hall. Some rather nice fur

niture had been purchased for our 
sitting pleasure, all of which disap
peared during a weekend. On Mon
day we entered a completely barren 
room. Suspicion attached every
where but where it belonged. 
Weeks later, while we made do with 
classroom chairs in a singularly 
uninviting lounge, a custodian had 
occasion to go below stage at the 
opposite end of the building. 
There, arranged precisely as it had 
been in the lounge, was all the miss
ing furniture. The silent student 
glee must have been tremendous. 

Most student acts are not joint 
endeavors. Youthful eccentrics, like 
other eccentrics, tend to act alone. I 
recall the forlorn young woman 
who used to wander our corridors 
and haunt our offices and 
classrooms, her mind always on 
matters other than ·French. She 
lived in a trailer with her grand
parents and wore her grand
mother's dated clothes. Her hair 
was arranged to match. At some 
point she decided she should have 
an office. Founders Hall was her 
truest home and she wanted a place 
where professors could visit her 
when their offices were closed to 
her. She chose the faculty women's 
lounge upstairs and there did her 
studying. It was from there, too, 
that notes came to us telling us 
when we could see her. Nobody 
new quite what to do about the 
situation. The girl was pitiful but 
she had a will of iron. Pleas that she 
moved herself brought total 
resistance accompanied by 
elaborate yawns that carried over 
into class. Eventually she faded 
from the scene, an Emily 
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Dickenson-like image, dressed in 
white. 

HHer response to the letter HF'' 
was to continue staring a very long 
minute before enormous tears, the 
largest student tears I have ever 
seen, began slipping below those 
glasses and plopping on the desk in 
front of me. She had at last per
formed, wordless to the end but 
eloquent all the same.'' 

I had a student in an Italian class 
at about this time who wore half 
glasses and looked impressive doing 
so. She stared persistently at me 
over her glasses while stoutly refus
ing to learn Italian. She flunked 
every test and earned a class grade 
of zero'. During final exam week she 
came into my office, stood at my 
desk and stared as she asked what 
grade she was gqing to receive. Her 
response to the letter ''F'' was to 
continue staring a very long minute 
before enormous tears, the largest 
student tears I had ever seen, began 
slipping slowly below those glasses 
and plopping on the desk in front 
of me. She had at last performed, 
wordless to the end but eloquent all 
the same. 

A happier memory is of a joyous 
young lady named "Thellie" from 
the tiny town of Hallowell, Maine. 
Thellie will forgive my using her 
name because she knows that my 
family and I love her dearly. In 
fact, my grandfather entertained 
warm paternal feelings for Thellie's 
grandmother who used to visit his 
store as a sixteen year old bride and 

ask him for advice. (Being avun
cular runs in my family.) I lifted my 
head from my desk one fall after
noon to the tune of one of the most 
bizarre Maine accents that it has 
ever been my joy to hear. A pretty 
girl, new to California, stood 
before me and asked at what level 
of French she should be placed. 
The unusual language she was 
speaking drove French from my 
head and I asked her where in the 
world she came from. "From 
Maine," said she. "Of course," 
said I, "but where in Maine?" "A 
little town you've never heard of,'' 
said she. "Try me," I said, and 
when she pronounced the name of 
my home town of Hallowell I rose 
up and embraced her on the spot. 
New England child that she was, 
she blushed, but a hasty explana
tion set everything right and a long, 
unique acquaintance began that 
finally included her entire family 
and all of mine. Thellie majored in 
French but she spoke it always with 
the most persistent of Maine ac
cents-. A lovely, intense, unpredict
able girl, she added delight to the 
corridors of Founders Hall for 
several years, proving that sooner 
or later everyone finds his or her 
way to Humboldt State University. 

To speak of other memories, 
how many of us are left who recall 
our shortened Friday morning class 
schedule? The idea was to reserve 
an hour from 11:00 to 12:00 that 
could function somewhat as did the 


· chapel hour at my prep school. In 

Founders Hall, however, "chapel" 

was a time for student speeches and 

the crowning of campus queens. 

We all gathered in the old theater 
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and had a rather good time. I me they would douse the lights and 
especially recall a visit from Gover
nor ''Goody' Knight and his chic 
young wife who clumped on stage 
with a broken leg. I was proud of 
our show that day. I had helped the 
Song Queens choose their skirts 
and design their pompons, just one 
of the several extra-curricular tasks 
assigned new faculty in that far off 
time. I also sold tickets to games 
and dances, chaperoned the latter 
and helped park cars for the foot
ball games. I was late arriving in the 
state-owned jeep from one parking 
crisis point to the other one evening 
and was roundly told off by the 
head custodian. A week later I was 
called on the carpet by a dean for 
leaving a dance early. My wife had 
felt · ill fifteen minutes before the 
end of the dance. Students assured 

lock up. They didn't and I paid. 
Shortly after these painful scenes, a 
number of us young Ph.D.'s full of 
the glory of our learning, decided 
that the proper thing was to con
centrate on building our programs. 
All such humiliations eventually 
ceased and I must admit that it is 
impossible to look back to that time 
with anything but the warmest 
nostalgia. 

I am tempted to go on here to a 
discussion of some of my more 
unusual Founders Hall colleagues 
down through the years, but a 
FORUM article must end some
where, and here is perhaps where 
one should conclude. Let me add 
only that my affair with this 
building and its students has been a 
love affair from the beginning. 
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